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tween patients with BMI over or less than 50. 
Despite low number of participants, we suppose 
that increasing of the study power will be not 
able to find differences between groups. Basing 
on this results, we may also suppose that un-
differentiated (on the basis of BMI) implemen-
tation of the enhanced recovery protocols does 
not carry risk increase for postoperative compli-

cations or complication severity in patients with 
high or extremely high BMI.

However, early humoral mechanisms of action of 
bariatric surgery limit the study results to the bariat-
ric patients, and the results of enhanced recovery 
protocols implementation in extremely obese pa-
tients in non-bariatric surgery may differ and should 
be additionally studied.
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Monomioplegii idea – the use of one drug for the purpose of intubation and maintenance of 
neuromuscular blockade is an indisputable advantage of the one-day surgery. The authors have shown 
that the use of muscle relaxant esmeron enables abandon combined mioplegii succinylcholine and non-
depolarizing muscle relaxants. The speed of response mioplegii average duration it indispensable in day 
surgery in children. The authors also note that mioplegii with esmeron more controllable and controlled, 
its use can significantly reduce the need for patients dekurarization or prolonged assisted ventilation. On 
the basis of clinical data and TOF-guard monitoring the application of the algorithm esmeron justified in 
surgical interventions in children.
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With the development of anesthetic 
management requirements of muscle 
relaxants used in day surgery in children 

is getting tougher. Today, the ideal muscle 
relaxant should provide pronounced effect is the 
rapid onset of the blockade of neuromuscular 
transmission, have a short duration of action 
(control) did not cumulated in the body of the 
patient and not have a negative impact on the 
patient’s body, and the introduction should 
not stimulate the release of histamine. These 
requirements correspond esmeron muscle 
relaxant [4]. Through the introduction of the 
practice esmeron an opportunity to abandon 
combined mioplegii succinylcholine and non-
depolarizing muscle relaxants. The rapid 
development of its effect is due to the relatively 
low power and highly lipophilic drug that 
ultimately leads to more blocked cholinergic 
receptors and rapid development mioplegii. 
Currently, there is a clear desire to reduce 
the time spent by the patient after surgery in 
the hospital one day. Reduced hospital stay 
requires a rapid recovery of motor activity. At 
the same time, using anticholinesterase drugs 
for recovery of neuromuscular conduction 
is not always desirable in some patients, 
particularly those with underlying diseases of 
the cardiovascular system and lungs, as well as 
children [6, 9].

Despite the obvious benefits of modern 
non-depolarizing muscle relaxants (esmeron, 
cisatracurium besilate) in comparison with their 
predecessors, their use is not free of side effects 
and complications. Due to the relatively recent 
introduction esmeron the practice of pediatric 
anesthesiology, there is still no sufficient experience 
of its application and not adequate [2, 5]. Some 
authors suspect influence of prolonged NM-block 
on septic complications after surgery [7]. Most 
researchers advice to recover block after surgery in 
all cases [1, 4].

Obyective: to study the effectiveness and 
safety of esmeron in day surgery in children, 
evaluation of conditions for intubation, monitoring 
of neuromuscular conduction, clinical assessment 
of the drug, the identification of possible adverse 
reactions and effect on hemodynamics.

Material and Methods. The work was carried 
out in the surgical clinic of the Department 

of Pediatric Surgery of Azerbaijan Medical 
University. The study included 65 children aged 
1-15 years, after obtaining the voluntary consent 
of the parents in accordance with rules of GCP, 
who underwent elective surgery for inguinal and 
umbilical hernia, cryptorchism, varicocele, soft 
tissue tumors, tonsillitis and adenoids, foreign 
bodies of the esophagus and bronchoscopy, etc., 
the risk of anesthesia classification ASA I-II class. 
We were excluded patients with initial impaired 
liver and kidney function, with concomitant 
cardiovascular, pulmonary, neuromuscular 
disorders, decompensate diabetes. All patients 
were divided into three groups depending on the 
used type of muscle relaxant. Patients in group I 
(n=20) was achieved by introducing miorelaxation 
succinylcholine in standard dosage of 2 mg/
kg. In the other two gtoups controlled mioplegii 
conducted using esmeron in various dosages. In 
group II (n=20) esmerone initial dose was 0.6 mg/
kg (2xED90), in group III (n=25) was used esmerone 
dose of 0.9 mg/kg (3xED90). Selecting the starting 
dose used esmeron specify the intended duration 
of the operation. All children prior to surgery in 
the presence of their parents as a premedication 
intravenously administered propofol at the rate 
of 1.5 mg/kg. Induction of anesthesia in general 
carried out either with the use of inhaled anesthetics 
(sevoflurane, isoflurane), using either intravenous 
anesthetic (propofol). Before intubation fentanyl 
administered intevenously (2 mkg/kg) followed 
by a 1–2 minute, study of muscle relaxants. 
Tracheal intubation was performed, focusing on 
the performance of the monitor neuromuscular 
conduction TOF-guard. Maintenance of anesthesia 
in all groups was carried out under the scheme 
isoflurane 1V%+fentanyl, or propofol+fentanyl. 
Mechanical ventilation was performed in the mode 
normoventilation PetCO2 (35–40 mmHg) with a ratio 

of inspiration:an expiration (I:E)=1:2. Indicators 
of pulse oximetry are 98-99%. Maintenance of 
neuromuscular block (NMB) in groups II and III 
carried out repeated intravenous bolus esmeron 
(0.15 mg/kg). The reason for the introduction of 
a maintenance dose esmeron served T1 recovery 
to 25%. At the end of the operation:the reduction 
to a level of NMB TOF>70% and the presence of 
clinical signs of effective recovery of muscle tone 
(adequate spontaneous breathing, the opening of 
the eye, the retention of the head in an elevated 

Идея мономиоплегии – использования одного препарата с целью интубации и поддержания мио- 
релаксации, является неоспоримым преимуществом однодневной хирургии. Показано, что при-
менение миорелаксанта эсмерона дает возможность отказаться от комбинированной миоплегии 
сукцинилхолином и недеполяризующими миорелаксантами. Быстрота развития миоплегического 
эффекта, средняя продолжительность действия препарата делают его незаменимым в одноднев-
ной хирургии у детей. Установлено, что миоплегия эсмерном более управляема и контролируе-
ма, ее применение позволяет значительно снизить потребность в проведении декураризации или 
продленной вспомогательной вентиляции. На основе клинических данных и TOF-guard мониторин-
га обоснован алгоритм применения эсмерона в оперативных вмешательствах у детей.

Ключевые слова: эсмерон, сукцинилхолин, однодневная хирургия, дети
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state for 10 seconds, lifting and holding the 
four limbs) was performed tracheal extubation. 
Anesthetic performed using anesthesia machine 
Drager Fabius plus. Hemodynamic: heart rate 
on ECG and pulse oxmetry; non-invasive blood 
pressure (systolic, diastolic and mean), SaO2 were 
monitored using the monitor Bionet production 
in Germany and the partial pressure of carbon 
dioxide you exhale (PetCO2) were recorded on 
a capnograph Capnostat. In order to assess the 
depth of neuromuscular block is dynamic control 
performance of neuromuscular block is dynamic 
control performance of neuromuscular conduction 
using akseleromiograf «TOF-guard». Terms of 
intubation was assessed according to the table 
proposed by R. Cooper (Table), taking into account 
the ease of laryngoscopy and vocal cord patient 
response to intubation. 

Table
Assessment of the conditions of tracheal intubation 

(for R. Cooper)

Relaxation
the muscles  

of the lower jaw
Points

Condition
voice lig-
aments

Points
The re-

sponse to 
intubation

Points

Insufficient
(laryngoscopy
Impossible)

0 are 
closed

0 Expressed
Cough 
reflex, or 
straining

0

Minimal
(laryngoscopy
difficult)

1 close up 1 Moderate
Cough 
reflex

1

Satisfactory
(laryngoscopy
teasible)

2 Divorced 
not fully

2 A small 
movement 
of the dia-
phragm

2

Good
(laryngoscopy
Without diffi-
culty)

3 Divorced 
fully

3 No 3

Note: 8–9 points – excellent; 6–7 points – well; 3–5 points – 
satisfactory; 0–2 points – bad.

Results and Discussions. In group II patients 
studied (0.6 mg/kg) maximum neuromuscular block 
(T1 0.5%, TOF 0) developed an average of 61.0±6.2 
seconds (p<0.05). Even more rapid onset of 
complete neuromuscular block was noted in group  
III (0.9 mg/kg) and amounted to 41.5±4.2 seconds 
(p<0.05). Thus, the maximum neuromuscular 
block advancing significantly faster at higher doses 
esmeron, indicating dose-dependent effect of the 
drug and is consistent with the literature. When 

using esmerone dose 0.6 mg/kg fixed minimum 
time to achieve full neuromuscular blockade – 30 
seconds, and maximum – 100 seconds. In a study 
of tracheal intubation was performed, focusing on 
the performance of the monitor neuromuscular 
conduction TOF-guard, upon the occurrence of 
the maximum block (T1-5%, TOF 0–4). Analysis of 
the conditions of intubation showed that tracheal 
intubation was possible using esmeron in all 
studied doses. Terms intubation at doses esmerone  
0.6–0.9 mg/kg became excellent in 100% of cases.  
After the first administration esmerone dose of  
0.6 mg/kg clinically effective duration of 
neuromuscular block (recovery of neuromuscular 
conduction time T1 to 25%) remained 26.0±2.3 
minutes (p>0.05). After loading dose esmeron  
0.9 mg/kg effective neuromuscular block lasted an 
average of 43.2±1.3 minutes (p>0.05). The study 
showed that recovery index (time from 25% to 75% 
recovery of T1) was 12.1±1.3 minutes in the second 
group (0.6 mg/kg) and 15.2±1.6 minutes the third 
group of patients (0.9 mg/kg). We also found out 
in our research that the recovery of neuromuscular 
transmission in all cases there is a stable range 
between the maximum and minimum values 
are not exceeded 10 minutes and it talks about 
the predictability of recovery of neuromuscular 
conduction using esmeron. In our study, we also 
compared the start time and conditions of tracheal 
intubation when using succinylcholine and two 
different doses of esmeron. After the initial dose of 
succinylcholine (2 mg/kg) of the maximum block 
time (T1 0–5% was averaged 55.3±11.0 seconds. 
We found no significant differences in the rate of 
complete neuromuscular block using succinylcholine 
( I group) and esmeron at a dosage of 0.6 mg/kg (II 
group) and 0.9 mg/kg (III group). Also, the results of 
the study showed that at a comparable time, the start 
of the esmeron at doses of 0.6 mg/kg and 0.9 mg/kg 
provided better than succinylcholine conditions for 
tracheal intubation.

Conclusions. Esmeron when used in 
children provides a quick and effective offensive 
neuromuscular block.

Esmeron at doses of 0.6 mg/kg (2xED90) and 
0.9 mg/kg (3xED90) provides better conditions 
intubation than succinylcholine.

Application esmeron has no significant effect 
on hemodynamics without causing development of 
adverse effects and complications, suggesting its 
use in security day surgery in children.
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The aim of the study was to compare the efficacy of anesthesia in infants with NEC presacral during 
anesthesia with different preparations. 

We were treated 19 infants with NEC from 1B to 3A stages, during the double-blind controlled pro-
spective randomized study and the period from 2012 to 2014. Boys were 12, girls – 7. Body weigh was 
1996+0.2 gramms. The group 1 of 10 infants was assigned the complex treatment technique, developed 
by us, presacral anesthesia 0.5% sol. ropivacaine of 0.1ml/kg. The group 2 was 9 infants, was assigned 
with the traditional methods of complex intensive care the blockade of procaine solution 0.25% the rate 
of 0.5ml per administration. Determined by the concentration of substance P, cardiac output and pe-
ripheral vascular resistance at diagnosis, after 2,4,8 and 16 hours after initiation of treatment. Assessed 
the extent and severity of pain on a scale CHEOPS. The control group consisted of 20 healthy newborns 
without evidence of NEC.

After 16 hours from the start of treatment, despite the additional analgesic therapy was undertaken 
in a group 2, level of pain on a scale CHEOPS was significantly higher than in the same period of obser-
vation in the group 1. It was 9.5±0.2 and 6.0±0.5 points, respectively, with p=0.001. The concentration 
of substance P in serum of blood of newborns with NEC corresponded to the severity of pain and was 
significantly higher in the group 2 compared to the group 1 to 16 hour of therapy.

Presacral analgesia with ropivacaine is more efficiently and reduces the number of surgical interven-
tions in newborns with NEC probably by reducing circulatory disorders of internal organs and systems.

Key words: necrotizing enterocolitis, treatment, anesthesia, pain, scale CHEOPS, newborns

Рассмотрена проблема лечения новорожденных с некротическим энтероколитом (НЭК). Па-
циенты были случайным образом распределены на две группы, сопоставимые по гестационному 
возрасту, весу и полу. Первую группу составили 10 новорожденных с НЭК 1–3 стадии, у которых в 
комплексе лечения проводили пресакральные блокады с ропивакаином. Вторая группа была пред-
ставлена 9 пациентами с НЭК 1–3 стадии, которым проводили пресакральные блокады с прокаи-
ном. Определяли концентрации субстанции Р в пуповинной крови, сердечный выброс и перифери-
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